Monday, March 2nd:

1300 – 1500 ~ Registration and packet pick-up for attendees participating in a workshop event

AFOS Special Events

1430 – 1700 ~ **Bausch and Lomb** introduces "Zenlens Specialty Lens Workshop" (class limited - attend by RSVP only)

1500 – 1700 ~ **Katena** introduces "Amniotic Membrane Workshop" (class limited - attend by RSVP only) (COPE ID )

1730 – 2000 ~ **USUHS** (Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences) Clinical Educator Training by Jessica Servey, MD (class limited – RSVP only)
  - Role Modeling ~ 1 hr CE (COPE ID 61081-PM)
  - Precepting ~ 1 hr CE (COPE ID 61082-PM)
  - Optimizing Learning Through Direct Observation ~ 1 hr CE (COPE ID 61083-PM)

AFOS Continuing Education Program

1700 – 1840 ~ 2 Hours CE

1850 – 1940 ~ 1 Hour of CE

1930 – 2100 ~ AFOS Opening Reception and Exhibit Hall

Tuesday, March 3rd:

0630 – 0900 ~ Registration and packet pick-up for attendees

0700– 0800 ~ Breakfast and Exhibit Hall Session

0800 – 0940 ~ 2 Hours CE

0940 – 1020 ~ Exhibit Hall Break and Snack

1020 – 1200 ~ 2 Hours CE

1200 – 1320 ~ AFOS Annual Business Meeting and Membership Luncheon ~ Members Only
AFOS SECO 2020 Agenda

50th Anniversary Celebration
March 2-3, 2020
Ritz Carlton Downtown ~ Atlanta, GA

1200 – 1320 ~ Exhibit Hall and Lunch ~ Non-Members

1330 – 1510 ~ 2 Hours CE

1510 – 1540 ~ Exhibit Hall Break and Snack

1540 – 1630 ~ 1 Hour CE

1630 – 1700 ~ Exhibit Hall Break and Raffle

1700 – 1840 ~ AFOS Service Breakout Sessions by Branch Specialty Leaders ~ 2 hr CE (COPE ID 61770-PM)

1930 - 2130 ~ AFOS 50th Anniversary Reception

March 4th-8th ~ SECO at the Georgia World Congress Center
(Wednesday to Sunday – 50+ hours CE)